DRAFT Minutes of SHCC meeting 4/26/2012

Ron Cole
Margo Connors
Tim Burger
Kathy Galligan
Tim Williams

Margo demonstrated GIS maps of agricultural lands for conservation plan. We concluded that to the extent possible all cons. plan chapters should contain maps and that they should be similar in scale and orientation to be comparable. Could use existing GIS resource maps as base.

Accepted Minutes of 3/22

Reviewed SHCC mail

Set 5/5 at 9:00 AM for Rt. 117 clean up. Tim Burger to contact state garage

Several SHCC members expressed intention to attend Easton Meeting on Community Forest 9:00 AM Saturday

Discussed Kathie's draft of Conservation plan chapter on Recreation. Next step is to combine all present chapter drafts and discuss draft outline as a whole.

Report on landscaping around Town Hall. SHCC and SHIS to split costs 50-50 estimate $500 to $700 for SHCC share. Margo reported snow will not be dumped over wall thus allowing lilac planting there.

Next meeting: May 17th @ 7 pm - continue work on conservation plan

Respectfully Submitted,
Tim Williams